
Chapter 1 

The Power of Love 

There were many things in Eden that could make someone strong. A steady 

workout regimen could build up one’s physical prowess. Studying the mystic 

arts and expanding the mind would help increase their magical abilities. 

Ancient artifacts and enchanted relics could bolster an individual with 

terrifying might. A shield and sword would also help give the advantage in 

combat. However, there was another source of power many never gave credit 

to, something that could push someone to even greater heights like never before. 

 Of all the powers that ran unseen through the world, love was never to be 

underestimated. 

***** 

 Under the moonlight Jericho remained still and quiet while the witch before her happily giggled 

as she looked over the ant girl from behind her mask. 

 “Well this is certainly a surprise. I didn’t know you were in the area, Jericho. How have you 

been? Keeping busy as usual?” 

 Jericho nodded with a soft squeak, with the witch peeking past her at the nearby wagon where 

two copycats were watching them with puzzlement. 

 “Oh, I see you have some friends with you,” the witch mused. “That’s rather odd. I didn’t think 

you were one to work with others. Or others willing to work with you. Where did you find those two?” 

 “Hey, what’s going on here?” Yuelle called over. “Jericho, do you know this girl?” 

 “We’re actually best friends,” the witch proudly replied with a fanciful wave of the hand. “So 

nice to meet you ladies.” 

 “Best friends?” Gree repeated. The witch snickered from behind her mask before seeing Jericho 

just staring at her. 

 “I’m sorry, is this a bad time? Am I keeping you from something?” 

 Jericho nodded at her with a squeak, with the witch murmuring curiously before turning her 

unseen gaze towards the wagon that had coffins stacked up in it. 

 “You know, this isn’t what I meant when I said you should consider changing your career over to 

mine,” she mentioned, shaking her head. “I’m not a grave robber, I’m a treasure hunter. There is a 

difference, you know. Have you been pillaging cemeteries and the like? That’s not at all what I do and 

you know it.” 

 Jericho laughed and shook her head, squeaking something back as she lowered her crossbow at 

her side. The witch tilted her head curiously, and then turned her unseen gaze towards the coffins again. 

The two copycats glanced back to them then narrowed their eyes at the witch, an uncomfortable silence 

filling the air before the little spellcaster quietly sighed from behind her mask. 

 “Let me guess, the bodies in those coffins are still alive, aren’t they?” 

 Jericho nodded with a squeak. 

 “Of course,” the witch morbidly replied. “You get more for them alive than dead, right?” 

 Jericho again nodded while the copycats kept their sharp eyes on the little monster. 



 “Jericho,” the witch softly said, pausing for a moment before looking up at the ant girl and 

continuing. “You know I’m your friend, I care about you. I wish you would reconsider this line of work 

already. It’s one thing to hunt things that are valuable in the world, but hunting people is rather mean, 

don’t you think?” 

 Jericho merely shook her head in response. 

 “I suppose in your eyes it doesn’t appear that way,” the witch conceded. “I don’t know what 

they did to deserve your attention like this, or if they deserve it themselves, but it shouldn’t be up to us 

to make that judgement. You’re a very skilled hunter, Jericho. I’m sure you would make a mighty fine 

treasure hunter if only you’d give it a chance. Just as much fame and fortune await, and you don’t have 

to bear a nasty reputation while you get it.” 

 Jericho lifted up her mask, showing the witch a calm smile that didn’t show any remorse for 

what she was doing. Only a slight raise of her eyebrow was made as she displayed no reservations for 

any ill reputation she may have earned. 

 “I’ve seen the real you, Jericho,” the witch said. “I know you’re not evil at heart. I know you have 

your reasons for doing this. And I also know you’re damn good at what you do, which is probably why 

you never listen to me. Just know that… I worry about you. I do.” 

 Jericho knelt down before the witch, giving the little monster’s mask a kiss on the nose before 

winking at her and putting back on her own covering. 

 “What are you doing, Jericho?” Yuelle called over. “We don’t have time for this, we have to go, 

remember?” 

 “C’mon, let’s get going and collect our reward already,” Gree whined. 

 Jericho waved back at them as she stood up before the witch. She looked over her friend and 

squeaked a few times before she headed back towards the wagon. The witch quietly breathed out and 

waved at her, watching as her friend climbed aboard the ride before they started down the path again. 

 “Take care of yourself, Jericho,” the witch called out as they passed her by. She watched the 

wagon rolling off over the bend before looking up at the stars above as silence filled the area. 

 “You may be a proficient bounty hunter, but it’s only a matter of time before you hunt someone 

too big for even you to handle.” 

***** 

 The rolling of the wheels below on the dirt road bumped and bounced now and again, with the 

caskets in the wagon creaking and rocking as they were carried off into the unknown. Inside one of the 

wooden boxes Daniel listened carefully as he easily felt the cart in motion again. The chains around him 

and Eirene only rattled slightly as they had little room to move in their constricted state around the two 

prisoners. He heard Yuelle and Gree talking and laughing with each other while Jericho always remained 

silent, as well as another voice that was pestering him in anxious anticipation. 

 “What are you waiting for?” Ragnarok demanded. “Get a move on already, I’m starving here.” 

 “The handler doesn’t take orders from the weapon, remember?” Daniel quietly retorted, 

turning his harsh glare onto the ghostly image of Ragnarok that lay behind the sleeping Eirene. Getting 

only a frustrated grunt and bitter smile from his inner passenger, Daniel then shifted his focus onto the 

copycat he was bound to. 

 “How fortunate they decided to stow you two away together,” Ragnarok said. 

 “Yes, and no,” Daniel said, shaking his head. 



 “Let me guess,” Ragnarok droned with a roll of her eyes. “You’re feeling bad about having to do 

this to her, aren’t you?” 

 “I’m surprised you even picked up on that.” 

 “You do realize you’re going to be her savior in this situation, yes?” Ragnarok pointed out. 

“Remember, they were coming for her too. If you weren’t here, she would be chained up in this box 

without any hope of escape. Knowing that you can save her life must detract somewhat from this guilt 

you’re feeling, right?” 

 “Even so,” Daniel regretted. “This isn’t what I wanted to have happen to her at all.” 

 “It’s either you do what we’re both thinking, or do nothing and wait until she is being peeled 

apart like an onion by bloodthirsty monsters. Seems like you don’t have a choice if you wish to spare her 

such a dire fate.” 

 With a heavy sigh Daniel watched Eirene sleeping quietly before him with the faint beams of 

moonlight from the coffin’s holes shining down upon her. 

 “Whenever you’re ready,” Ragnarok snidely remarked in his mind. “Not trying to rush you of 

course, heavens no. Take all the time you need. I’ll just be here, waiting, starving, questioning my 

decision to have you be my handler in this world. No regrets, of course. None at all. So yeah, do whatever 

you want. I don’t mind at all. Really I don’t.” 

 Daniel held in his growl of annoyance from hearing his inner passenger’s bantering, his eyes 

focusing not on her ethereal image that was busy scowling at him but instead the copycat countess that 

remained still and quiet in his arms. The world around Daniel faded away as the sight of her being 

weakened and helpless before him bared a striking resemblance to another not so long ago. 

***** 

 Under the stars above and in the warm light of the torches that were lit near the stone stage on 

the outskirts of the fallen centaur kingdom, Daniel stood completely naked and without any shame of 

being as such, even after breeding his harem in front of the elven and centaur communities that all 

watched him with high interest. Within the outdoor amphitheater Daniel embraced the last member of 

his harem on that fateful night, the cambion known as Kitten who was dressed only in the silky white 

lingerie her counterpart had chosen to wear for this special occasion. The demon watched her master 

curiously as did all of his other mates who remained bent over atop their benches before the crowd, 

although Clover was just barely keeping her eyes on him as she was still reeling from the vigorous 

lovemaking session with her man she had just endured. 

 “Master?” Kitten wondered. 

 “I need to tell you this, Kitten,” Daniel said, holding his demon close. “And I want you to believe 

every word of it, because it is the truth.” 

 “What is it, master?” Kitten softly asked, hands gently holding onto his arms while her tail 

waved behind her. Daniel gazed into the glowing blue eyes of his cambion, seeing them staring back at 

him with love and adoration that he had seen in all of his mates before, yet with her it wasn’t the same 

for a special reason. 

 “I’m sorry for what I did to you,” Daniel said, with Kitten then freezing in place. She paused for a 

moment before showing a puzzled look at him. 

 “Master?” 



 “I’m sorry for charming you like I did,” Daniel clarified, with Kitten still showing confusion 

towards him. “The love you feel towards me. The dedication you have towards me. The way you feel 

about me. It’s not something you chose to have, it’s something I forced upon you. And for that, I’m 

sorry.” 

 “I… don’t understand,” Kitten said, slowly shaking her head. 

 “I’m sorry for taking away your choice, your choice of who to love in this world,” Daniel 

lamented. He took a step back and looked over the cambion, and although it was Triska’s body with 

demonic extensions added to it, Daniel knew it was Kitten’s body he was looking at, one that she also 

was forced to have in life by another. 

 “You were born into this world in Triska’s image,” he solemnly said. “You were given her body, 

her voice, her hair, her eyes; you were forced to have another’s form as your own. Not only that, but I 

took away your freedom, your choice of who and what you wanted to be when I charmed you as I did. 

Everything about you was chosen to be by another, never by you. I am so sorry for that.” 

 “Master… I…” Kitten said, and then fell silent. 

 “Everything was chosen, except for one thing,” Daniel continued. “Even though you’re charmed 

into loving me, even though you were given another’s body to live in, you have a unique spark that is 

still you. The real you. I can still see you, Kitten. I know you’re not Triska. You’re not just a copy of her. 

You’re someone different, someone who deserves a chance at life just as much as we all do.” 

 “What are you saying, master?” Kitten softly asked. 

 “Kitten, I want you to tell me the truth,” Daniel requested. “If you weren’t charmed into loving 

me, would you have ever wanted to stay with me?” 

 Kitten fell silent as she was taken aback by the question, silence filling the air as Daniel watched 

her with remorse. 

 “Would you even want to be mine if you were never charmed as such?” Daniel asked. “Tell me 

the truth, Kitten. Do you ever resent me for taking away your freedom?” 

 Kitten blinked while remaining perfectly still, the demon staring at him in surprise while the 

nearby centaur and elven judges were watching them curiously. After a moment Kitten lowered her 

head, her bangs covering her eyes as she trembled a little with a shaky whimper. 

 “Do I ever resent you?” she repeated. “Are you kidding? That’s what you wanted to ask me? Are 

you being serious right now? Are you?” 

 “Answer me, honestly,” Daniel said. “If you were given the choice to be free right now, would 

you want that?” 

 “How… how could you say that, master?” Kitten whimpered. “How… how could…” 

 “Tell me the truth, Kitten. Do you hate me for what I did to you? Do you hate me at all for 

forcing this life upon you?” 

 A loud slap echoed into the air, with the crowd, and especially Daniel’s mates, all gasping in 

shock as they couldn’t believe what they just saw. Recoiling from the hit and feeling the sting on his 

cheek, Daniel slowly looked back to Kitten who had her hand held aside from the strike while her head 

was still lowered. 

 “She… slapped him,” Specca breathed out. 

 “She actually hit him,” Alyssa softly said. 

 “Is that… even possible?” Kroanette wondered. 



 “Kitten?” Daniel wondered. Lifting her head up the girl showed Daniel a teary-eyed grimace at 

him, her lips quivering as she seemed aghast at his question. 

 “How could you ask such a horrible thing?” she demanded. “How could you, master? I know for 

a fact I love and want to be with you! I know this isn’t some spell forcing me to think this way! I know it 

because I’ve felt real love with you! I feel it when you hold me in your arms, I feel it when you give me a 

kiss, I feel it when you look at me like I’m not some fucking abomination from hell but instead a real 

girl!” 

 She yelled out in frustration before stepping closer to Daniel with pleading eyes. 

 “Dammit, how could you even think I would ever resent you? You saved me! You saved me from 

being a fucking monster in life! I was a wretched demon when I first woke up, I was a horrible bitch to 

everyone, I was deserving of the title monster for how I acted! But you saved me! You gave me a better 

life! You gave me a real life, with real emotion, with real purpose, with a real family!” 

 “Kitten…” 

 “You know what I hate most about my life?” Kitten shakily asked. “It’s not that I was born into 

Triska’s mind. It’s not that I share my body with her. It’s not that I have to watch as you fuck every girl 

around us without ever giving me the same attention. It’s that no matter what I do, no matter how hard 

I may try, no matter how much I love you, you’ll always think this about me. That I’m forced to love you, 

that I’m forced to want to be yours, that I’m forced to be your bitch. That because of me being charmed 

this can’t possibly be what I want in life. That I’m always going to be a prisoner of this spell and I’m 

forced to behave this way, no matter what I say.” 

 Looking herself over for a moment she then stepped back and held her hands over her heart. 

 “You may never believe me, you may never see me as something past that of being your 

charmed demon, but I know the truth. I know it without any doubt in my mind. I do love you, master. I 

love you so much. I know that’s how I really feel. I know that it’s my decision to love you. I know this 

because I can feel it in my heart! My heart! Not Triska’s! Mine! This is the truth from my own soul, so 

you’d better listen closely; I love you more than anything!” 

 Her words echoed out over the stunned crowd and listeners. She struggled to catch her breath 

in her flustered state before lowering her head with a small smile forming. 

 “How could I not love you? I was the worst person in all of Eden when I came to be. I was a total 

bitch. A monster. But you saved me. You showed me what real happiness is like. And not just you. Triska 

has been like a sister to me. She’s always pushing me to be a better person, and she never gave up on 

me. I’m never alone thanks to her, and I’m so much more now than I was when I first came into this 

world because of her.” 

 “Kitten,” Triska said in awe inside her mind. 

 “And… as for them,” Kitten said, glancing behind at the other girls. “As for the rest of the girls… I 

hate them. I hate how they always get closer to you with ease while I struggle to do so. I hate how they 

always get your attention while I’m pushed aside and ignored. I hate them so much.” 

 “Well, you had us in the beginning,” Falla flatly mentioned. 

 “I hate you all,” Kitten repeated. 

 “She was saying such nice things before,” Luna said with a frown. 

 “I hate you so much,” Kitten sniveled. 

 “And to think we believed you were starting to grow closer to us,” Kroanette sighed in defeat. 



 “I hate you, so goddamned much,” Kitten said, shaking her head. 

 “We get it already!” Clover snapped, the elf wiping her face before scowling at the demon. “We 

get it, you can shut up now!” 

 “I hate you so much,” Kitten repeated. 

 “Why must you keep saying that?” Specca demanded. “Why do you keep repeating that after 

you made it quite clear that you-” 

 “I hate you,” Kitten said again. Specca groaned in exasperation, shaking her head in annoyance 

at the demon, before noticing something the other girls did as well, that being Alyssa merely watching 

Kitten with a curious look on her face. 

 “Alyssa?” Falla wondered. “What is it?” 

 “Didn’t you hear what she just said?” Alyssa asked. 

 “Of course we did,” Specca huffed. “She keeps saying it again and again, as if the first time 

wasn’t crystal clear already. She hates us.” 

 “No, before that. She said we were her family,” Alyssa pointed out, with the girls pausing for a 

moment before turning to Kitten in question. They saw the demon watching them out of the corner of 

her eye, yet she wasn’t glaring at them nor showing any malice, rather she was displaying a gentle 

expression that wasn’t common with her. 

 “She said… we were her family,” Alyssa repeated. “That’s the first time she ever said that about 

us.” 

 “I couldn’t have heard that right,” Kroanette said, rubbing her ear. “Was that truly what she 

said?” 

 “But… but she keeps saying she hates us,” Falla mentioned. “She won’t shut up with saying it.” 

 “She doesn’t hate us,” Cindy said, forming a smile. “She doesn’t hate us at all.” 

 “But she just said so multiple times, to our faces,” Specca argued with her. 

 “She doesn’t mean it, silly,” Cindy giggled at her. “She doesn’t hate you when she says she 

does.” 

 “What do you mean? How do you know that, Cindy?” 

 “It’s like how it was with me and Triska,” Cindy said, turning to Kitten with a warm smile. “She 

and I used to say we hated each other too. And I thought we did for a while. I thought I hated her so 

much. But it turned out we didn’t hate each other at all. We liked each other. We just didn’t know how 

to say it at first.” 

 “That’s what me and Triska used to do, too,” Alyssa agreed. “We said we hated each other so 

much back when we first met. And I probably did mean it back then, I really didn’t like having her 

around. But before I knew it, we were saying it to each other not out of anger, but… respect. We started 

to become friends while saying that to each other.” 

 “Then… does that mean…” Luna wondered, with the girls seeing Kitten watching them with her 

glowing eye. 

 “She doesn’t hate us at all,” Doku realized. “She actually likes us. She’s just saying it in a way she 

and Triska are accustomed to. Kitten, is this true?” 

 “Do you really think of us as… your family?” Kroanette asked. 

 Kitten remained silent as all the girls watched her closely, the demon slowly averting her eyes 

while mumbling something under her breath. Daniel observed his cambion biting her tongue with a 



flustered pout on her face, her eyes moving up to match his while her hands fidgeted together in front 

of her. 

 “Kitten?” he wondered. “Is that true?” 

 “Do I really have to say it?” she muttered. “Can’t they figure it out themselves?” 

 Daniel glanced over to his harem who were all watching the demon curiously now before 

looking at Kitten as he stepped closer to her. He gently held her cheeks and kept her downtrodden 

grimace aimed at him while gazing into her glowing blue eyes. 

 “Kitten, is that true? Do you really see them as your family?” 

 “Do you need more proof that this isn’t the spell you have over me talking?” Kitten quipped. 

“The fact that I could come to see those annoying sex toys you have as my family should be even more 

proof that I speak the truth. Yes, I see them that way, alright? I’m not supposed to, I’m sure of it, and yet 

I still find their company… tolerable now. I find the notion of losing any more of them… upsetting to 

me.” 

 She held onto his arms while lowering her head timidly, her glowing eyes glancing up at Daniel 

as he watched her with growing curiosity. 

 “Don’t get the wrong idea though,” she quickly said. “I’m not conceding to being their equal in 

your harem. When I earn the right to have sex with you, I’m going to show all those toys who the best 

toy really is. I’m going to become your favorite, you’ll see. Although, after I do so… I wouldn’t… I 

wouldn’t mind… allowing them to play with you too. If that is what would please you.” 

 Daniel looked at her in awe from hearing the girl saying such words, seeing his cambion lightly 

squirming in his hands before she looked down and away again. 

 “Do you still not believe me? I promise it’s the truth. I’ll share them with you, I don’t mind now. 

Just… I just want you to know that… that I truly do lo-” she said, before Daniel pulled her into a kiss. Her 

wings swooshed outward behind her while she froze up, the demon staring in surprise at seeing Daniel 

giving her a lover’s kiss. Slowly she closed her eyes and held him close, feeling her heart beating faster 

while also a comforting warmth spread throughout her from within. Everyone watched Daniel holding 

his cambion near and kissing her deeply, something that lasted forever in Kitten’s mind as time seemed 

to stop for her. After finally breaking for air and leaning back, Daniel admired the blushing demon in his 

arms, her eyes having the same powerful glow behind them while at the same time appearing 

completely subservient and gentle as her gaze rested on him. 

 “Kitten…” 

 “I love you, master,” Kitten said, a smile forming along with a tear in her eye. “I love you more 

than anything, more than this spell over my soul could ever compel me to love anyone. Please believe 

me.” 

 Daniel gazed into her glowing blue eyes, seeing his demon staring back at him with what was 

clearly felt in both her aura and within her words. 

 “I love you, so much,” Kitten said with a teary-eyed smile. “Please believe me.” 

 “I do, Kitten,” Daniel assured her. “I believe you.” 

 Pulling her back into a kiss Daniel savored the taste and feeling of her lips, those that were also 

Triska’s yet had a different sensation to them when used by Kitten. While Triska often eagerly kissed him 

with more passion and energy, Kitten’s kisses were quite the opposite. They were gentle, shy, almost 

nervous, something that showed her softer side with him as he held her in his arms. 



 ‘She has far more power and a commanding presence than Triska, yet she’s always so delicate in 

my embrace. Kitten really is a mirror image of Triska in some ways; even with her superior strength she 

always becomes so submissive with me.’ 

 While his harem, along with the elven and centaur communities, witnessed Daniel kissing his 

demon with her wings fluttering behind her, atop one of the nearby marble pillars around the stage 

another was watching Daniel very closely. 

 “For fuck’s sake,” Kindra quietly growled, her cheeks having a noticeable blush to them while 

she used one hand to hold her breast and the other to caress her extremely wet privates between her 

fidgeting hips. She grunted as she stifled back her voice while her tails shakily rustled behind her, her 

eyes shutting tightly for a moment before returning upon Daniel with a heated gaze. 

 “This is crazy. Since when was my human this sexually voracious? He’s an insatiable beast. Was 

this really what big sister wanted me to see? This is fucking cruel, making me watch that human go on a 

breeding crusade like this. She knows I can’t… I can’t… I just can’t…” 

 She whined while holding a hand over her mouth, her hips bucking as she continued to touch 

herself as she felt herself getting even warmer. 

 “I can’t stand watching things like this,” she quietly whimpered. “It’s not fair. I’m only 500 years 

young, I’m still a virgin for crying out loud. No, no. I can’t be distracted from my goal, I need to cleanse 

the world of all evil, I need to wipe that stupid smug grin off my sister’s face once and for all, I… I need… 

oh fuck, I can’t let him… get into my head like this.” 

 She shook her head and growled quietly while struggling with her sweltering inner nature, the 

woman then nervously looking down to Daniel before over to the girls who remained bent over atop 

their benches before the crowd. 

 “He pumped so much semen into those women. Is this because of his connection to the ether? 

Is that why he’s so ridiculously virile? Dammit, this is bad. I can’t stop… I can’t stop thinking about…” 

 Her eyes quickly darted around at the girls who were watching Daniel and Kitten kissing, her 

fingers quickly moving about across her sensitive, wet flesh while she began panting in her lustful state. 

 “Babies… I want a baby too… I want babies… I want… to become a mom… I want to be like them. 

I want- rrrrggghhh no! Stop it, Kindra. Get a hold of yourself. You can’t… you can’t let it consume you, 

not now.” 

 She shut her eyes tightly while her hips continued to shake with her building lust, her body 

having great difficulty keeping still as she used her hands roughly under her skirt and over her breast. 

 ‘Get a hold of yourself! Don’t let the urge take over your mind! You know what happens to 

kitsunes that get pregnant, you know what will happen to you. All you’ll ever think about again is 

breeding, you won’t be able to fight your inner nature. Stop thinking about getting pregnant! Stop 

thinking about sex! Stop thinking about having babies!’ 

 Taking a few deep breaths she strained to keep her inner flames of passion repressed, her body 

quivering as images of Daniel kept bleeding into her thoughts against her will. 

 “I’m going to kill my big sister for making me bear witness to this,” she quietly snarled. Opening 

her eyes a peek she looked down at Daniel again, her tails rustling behind her while her grip on her 

breast was now tighter. 

 “This is so fucking unfair. There are hardly any men in this world fit to breed us, they’re so 

incredibly rare to find with such potential, and yet here one is right before me. He’s right there… he’s 



right there and he’s probably my best chance with becoming a mom… and I can’t have him. I can’t… 

otherwise I’ll lose all control of myself. God… fucking… dammit.” 

 She quickly grabbed hold of her head, shaking it furiously as she struggled to regain her senses. 

Looking around frantically she saw the elves and centaurs all gathered before the stage while those 

below had yet to notice the kitsune having a panic attack of sorts right above them. 

 “No, I need to get out of here. I can’t take this. Any longer and I’ll fall. If he fucks just one more 

girl in front of me I’m going to lose my mind. I can already feel myself slipping, this isn’t good. No no no 

no. I can’t become his breeding bitch too, not now. I still have to save the world and make my big sister 

cry tears of humility and despair before I become a mom. Get moving, Kindra, get your ass out of here 

before you end up presenting it to him for his next trophy.” 

 She turned to dash off into the night behind the stage, her legs tensing up as she prepared to 

swiftly and silently run far away from the human that was becoming too prominent in her mind. Before 

she could leap off the pillar however, she quickly froze in place, a dangerous aura in the air suddenly 

appearing and catching her attention. Slowly she looked back and up, her eyes narrowing as she 

searched the dark sky before she noticed something new above them that took her by surprise. 

 The kiss between Daniel and Kitten invoked a familiar although strangely different feeling within 

Daniel’s mind. He could see her radiant star that symbolized her love for him, her burning monster 

energy that called out to him, yet it appeared very different compared to light he had seen with his 

other girls. The demon’s star was pitch black, radiating with dark light and an oddly warped feeling 

within it. Whereas Triska’s bright white star always filled him with determination to fight without fear to 

protect his loved ones, emboldening him to match his warrior woman’s combat ready persona, Kitten’s 

did something different when focused upon. 

 With a sudden motion Daniel leaned back, startled by what he felt coursing through him just 

now. Kitten slowly regained herself from the sensation of kissing her master, her eyes focusing on him 

while a blush formed on her cheeks. Staring into her glowing blue eyes, Daniel saw the demon timidly 

awaiting his next move, and sensed no ominous power emanating from her. She appeared just as docile 

and obedient as Triska did, and while the two shared that similarity together, Daniel also knew of 

another stark difference between the two, with her aura lingering in his mind and just within reach 

while serving as that reminder. 

 ‘What I felt within her aura just now… her soul, her love for me, who she truly is, I can see all of 

that perfectly, and yet… and yet… what I felt… was that really…’ 

 He then froze as did she, with the two slowly showing cautious looks as they finally sensed 

something amiss. They could feel it, an overwhelming sensation of danger and dread, almost like a thick 

cloud of death had descended upon them. Glancing to the side they saw the elven and centaur judges 

not watching them now, but instead were looking up. Turning to the other side they saw Alyssa and the 

girls also looking up, along with the crowd behind them that had some pointing to what everyone had 

noticed earlier, what Daniel and Kitten failed to during their tender moment. 

 Slowly they looked upward, the night sky above having stars seen around the clouds while wisps 

of smoke from the nearby torches billowed away in the air. And high up in the sky above the stage was 

something else, something that had drawn everyone’s attention as the moonlight illuminated their 

arrival. 

 “What is that?” Daniel said, narrowing his eyes as he could feel a dark aura coming from above. 



 There were two women keeping high above the amphitheater, each having demonic wings 

flapping and tails swaying behind. 

 “You… you’re kidding, right?” Kitten said with a frustrated look, her voice cracking as she 

recognized the newcomers. 

 One was clothed in a long flowing dress, while the other had hardly anything on her voluptuous 

body. 

 “Oh god, not them. Not now,” Triska cursed in Kitten’s mind. 

 A demonic insignia was sewn into the base of the fluttering dress while another was tattooed on 

the side of the other’s waist. 

 “Who are they?” Toki asked. 

 “Are they… friends of yours?” Revenna carefully said. 

 One had eyes colored red like blood, the other having hers shaded purple, all of which were 

focused sharply on Kitten below them. 

 “Are those… succubi?” Specca wondered, squinting to try and make out the newcomers. 

 “I suddenly feel a dreadful chill running down my spine,” Kroanette mentioned nervously. 

 Daniel observed the succubi keeping high above them then noticed Kitten trembling 

apprehensively, her eyes conveying not only anger at what she was seeing but also fear, something he 

so rarely saw her display. 

 “Kitten? Do you know them?” 

 “It’s them, master,” Kitten spoke, her voice unsteady. “It’s those two demons Triska told you 

about. The ones… who attacked us.” 

 “The ones who attacked you? You mean…” 

 “Arixis and Kryelle,” Kitten cursed through clenched teeth, her hands forming into fists. 

“Ascended succubi, and… servants of a beelzebub. Fucking hell, why did they have to show up now of all 

times?” 

 Slowly the two demons began descending towards the stage, with Kryelle chuckling amusedly 

while Arixis had her arms crossed with a dull scowl on her face. 

 “Well, well, well,” Kryelle said with a slick grin on her face. “What do we have here? What is it 

that my eyes show me in this dreary patch of Eden? Could it really be true? Could it?” 

 Daniel and Kitten quickly stepped aside while sticking close together, they and everyone else 

watching as the two demons gently lowered and touched down before them. Arixis continued to watch 

Kitten with a harsh grimace, her tail snapping hard behind her, while Kryelle took a moment to toss her 

hair back over her shoulder as she eyed over Kitten’s body. She chuckled behind her hand for a moment 

before hopping with an excited squeal, the demon then rushing over and embracing Kitten in a big hug 

while knocking Daniel away. 

 “I found my Kitten!” Kryelle cheered, with Kitten’s face lodged in her large breasts and arms 

flailing about. “This is just too good to be true! Oh, Kitten! I’m so happy to see you! I was worried I 

would never hear your cute meows ever again! Oh my dear Kitten, it’s so wonderful to see you!” 

 “Hug her back, you stupid bitch,” Arixis scoffed. “She missed you. You’re supposed to hug her 

back.” 

 “I missed you so much, yes I did!” Kryelle continued to squeal in delight, with Kitten now 

bashing her fists into the demon’s side in an attempt to free herself from the monster’s breasts. “Ever 



since we parted ways I’ve been missing you something awful! How has my little Kitten been? Has she 

been doing okay? Has she missed her mistress? I bet she has, because I’ve missed her every day that 

we’ve been apart, yes I have! Oh, hee hee hee, my cute little Kitten is finally back in my arms! This is a 

perfect day indeed!” 

 “Knock it off!” Kitten roared, finally freeing her head from the demon’s large breasts. She 

screamed in anger as she held her hands out, bright flashes of cerulean light igniting around them 

before she formed two energy blades that she gripped tightly. Kitten yelled as she struck down at the 

monster with both before her wrists were suddenly grabbed hold of by a more powerful force, with the 

cambion jumping in surprise at seeing Kryelle having stopped her attack and was now holding the girl’s 

arms while showing a gentle smile still. 

 “You’re so precious,” Kryelle cooed. “My little Kitten is so adorable, especially when she flashes 

her cute little claws at me. You really are so beautiful when you’re mad, you know that?” 

 With a hard grip of Kryelle’s hands Kitten screamed in pain, her hold on her swords faltering as 

the magical blades dropped and struck into the ground with sparks before fizzling away. Pulling the 

cambion’s hands back behind her, Kryelle then held the girl close with her tail slinking up and around her 

towards her neck. 

 “But why the angry face?” Kryelle softly asked. “Aren’t you the least bit excited that we’re 

together again?” 

 “Go to hell, you fucking bitch!” Kitten yelled as she struggled to get free. “Goddammit, let me 

go! Let me go! I’m going to kill you, you wretched whore!” 

 “You’re so funny,” Kryelle giggled. “I simply love seeing that fire of yours, it’s just so cute.” 

 “Let her go right now!” Daniel loudly demanded. 

 Kryelle and Arixis turned to him, seeming to finally notice he was standing nearby, looked over 

his naked body, and then promptly burst out laughing. 

 “What in Eden? Hahahaha!” Kryelle bellowed. “Wait- wait- wait! Did that- hahahaha! Did that 

little human just- hahahahaha! Did he just order us to- hahahahahaha! While standing there completely- 

hahahahaha!” 

 “What a stupid human!” Arixis mocked, pointing over Daniel’s exposed body while struggling to 

hold in her voice. “Hahahahaha! He really just told us to let her go while standing naked like that! Like 

we would fucking care what a smelly human wants! Hahahahaha! So dumb!” 

 Kryelle pointed to him and tried to say something, however she was unable to get any words out 

as she struggled to breathe between her hearty laughter. Arixis slapped her thigh a few times while 

snickering with tears in her eyes, the woman then stumbling back a few steps as she shook her head in 

disbelief at him. 

 “Who the- hahahahaha!” Kryelle laughed. “Who the hell is this little man? Oh my word, that is 

just too rich!” 

 “Who let this man off his leash?” Arixis said, holding a hand to her head. “And why does he think 

he can order us around? Wow, men really are dumb! Hahahahaha!” 

 Daniel growled in ire as the demons laughed at him before pointing to them again. 

 “I said let her go right-” he declared, before halting as the demons only continued laughing at 

him. Arixis keeled over holding her sides, her wings flapping behind her as she laughed in her 

amusement. Kryelle continued to hold Kitten in place with her arms and tail while she arched back 



laughing, her large breasts bouncing up and down and knocking Kitten in the face. Daniel breathed out 

heavily in discontent as the demons laughed hysterically, slowly calmed down, looked him over again, 

and then resumed bellowing heartily at the mere sight of him. With dwindling patience Daniel glanced 

around and saw everyone watching the standoff with growing unease, and after Kryelle and Arixis finally 

calmed down, only to then repeat the process as they beheld the naked man barking orders at them, 

Daniel slowly nodded as he saw this wasn’t getting them anywhere. 

 Taking a moment to hold in his frustrations, Daniel walked over to Triska’s duffel bag, sifted 

through it, and then pulled out a pair of black pants that seemed to be a spare for him that was packed 

by his overly-prepared mate. After fastening the cord around his waist and covering himself, Daniel 

turned to face the two laughing monsters with a harsh glare, watching as they finally regained 

themselves while eyeing him over derisively. 

 “I said, let her go now!” Daniel repeated. 

 “Oh that is just adorable,” Kryelle snickered. “Who’s human is this? Really now, who allows their 

pet to just walk around barking like an untrained mutt? How very pathetic.” 

 “Be quiet, stupid man,” Arixis sneered at him. “You don’t get to talk until we say you can.” 

 “You’re the foolish ones in thinking that I will ever do as you say,” Daniel retorted. “And even 

more so if you believe I’m going to allow you to treat Kitten that way. Now I’m not going to say this 

again, let her go right now!” 

 “Or what?” Kryelle dared with a grin. “Or what will you do? Come now, this is absolutely absurd. 

You’re half-naked and unarmed, and you’re in the presence of those far superior than anyone else in 

this disgusting patch of Eden. Do you really expect us to do as you say?” 

 “What are you going to do, little man?” Arixis said with a mean smile. “What are you going to 

do? Nothing, that’s what.” 

 “I simply must know,” Kryelle said, looking around. “Just who does this human belong to? Speak 

up. Your pet is running wild over here and I have half a mind to just let my friend here put him out of his 

misery.” 

 “He isn’t anyone’s pet,” Kitten hissed, with Kryelle turning to her with a raised eyebrow. “He’s 

not some lowly human, you bitch. He’s my master.” 

 Kryelle and Arixis stared at her for a moment, blinked, then looked to Daniel in puzzlement as he 

continued to glare at them. 

 “M… master?” Kryelle repeated. She jumped in surprise before looking back and forth between 

Kitten and Daniel. “Wait a moment, hold on! You mean that… that poorly looking human right there is 

the one who subdued you? Him? Him? He’s the one?” 

 “You’re the one who fucked her into being your slave?” Arixis said, pointing to Daniel in 

disbelief. “You? You did that?” 

 “There’s no way,” Kryelle insisted, shaking her head fretfully. “No. No way. It couldn’t be. Him? 

You must be joking. He can’t be the one, he just can’t! This pitiful human couldn’t possibly have done 

such a thing.” 

 “How could this puny human break you?” Arixis said to Kitten in disgust. “You are so stupid! 

Letting this weak little man enslave you, how could you lose to him? I mean… just look at him!” 

 “He’s absolutely repugnant looking,” Kryelle scowled. “He hardly has any muscle or physical 

form worth showing the world. How could you be subdued by this sorry excuse for a man?” 



 “There’s hardly any body hair on him,” Arixis said, pointing over Daniel’s chest and chin. “He 

looks like a naked rat. He’s a joke! He’s nothing at all! How could you lose to someone like him?” 

 “You know,” Falla dryly commented. “The way they keep talking about Daniel like that is starting 

to really bother me.” 

 “Yeah, no shit,” Alyssa said in annoyance. “Hey! Watch the way you speak about our man! He’s 

way more amazing and stronger than any other man out there! And for your information, he just fucked 

all of us into submission! It was a piece of cake for him! Making Kitten his was no trouble at all for our 

Daniel!” 

 Kryelle and Arixis slowly looked around at the girls in stunned silence from that before turning to 

Kitten who was still growling at Kryelle. 

 “He… what?” Kryelle said in utter confusion. 

 “He… fucked all of those girls?” Arixis asked, shaking her head. “Like… all of them?” 

 “Of course he did!” Kitten barked back. “He just got done pumping his seed into all of them in 

one massive orgy! Didn’t you two freaks notice that while watching us from above?” 

 “We just got here, my dear,” Kryelle said, shaking her head with a troubled frown. “We were 

passing by and noticed the crowd, and then we saw you on this stage and grew curious.” 

 “We thought you were all raping him,” Arixis said, pointing to Daniel. “We thought this was a 

fun party where you were raping and murdering humans.” 

 “What the fuck do you take us for?” Marris demanded while gesturing to her kin. “We don’t 

hold human murdering parties! What is wrong with you?” 

 “Neither do we,” Vienne scoffed. “We centaurs do have our pride for not being bloody 

barbarians in Eden. How dare you assume such things about our people.” 

 “We gathered here today to witness Lord Daniel Sorres breeding his women,” Revenna harshly 

spoke. “Including our high priestess and their empress, as well as that demon girl you’re holding there. 

Speaking of which, let go of her right now or else-” 

 Kryelle held up a finger to silence her, her befuddled grimace being aimed at Kitten and then 

Daniel as she continued trying to process what she was hearing. She slowly shook her head as she eyed 

over the man and then cambion in her arms, pausing for a moment before locking eyes with Daniel 

again, the succubus having a bewildered expression that gradually turned into a menacing glare. 

 “You’re the one… who turned this girl into a lesser succubus?” she asked with a bite. “It’s 

because of you that she’s forever cursed to be a weakling in this world?” 

 “Who are you calling a weakling, you fucking bitch?” Kitten yelled as she struggled to free 

herself. She screamed and shook about before the end of Kryelle’s tail whipped around and clamped 

over her mouth, muffling her and pressing her head back forcibly. 

 “You’re the one?” Kryelle hissed in anger. “You’re the human who ruined this beautiful girl and 

turned her into your pet? You’re that accursed man?” 

 “I didn’t ruin her,” Daniel shot back. “I freed her. I kept her from becoming a monster in this 

world, a monster like you. You two, you’re the ones who hurt her before, aren’t you? You’re the succubi 

that attacked and nearly killed her!” 

 “They’re the ones who attacked her?” Kroanette repeated with a startle. 

 “They’re those meanies who hurt Kitten?” Cindy worried. 



 “I was just playing with my Kitten,” Kryelle said with a dark smile. “And I’ll continue to play with 

her however I see fit. You… I don’t know how you managed to subdue her, I don’t know how you could 

possibly have accomplished such a thing, but no matter now. She belongs to me now, little man; she 

belongs to someone who can take proper care of her.” 

 “Like hell she does,” Daniel argued, clenching his fists. “She will never belong to you.” 

 “I assure you I intend to keep her for a very long time,” Kryelle chuckled. “Oh but don’t worry, 

I’ll be sure to play with her every day, I’m very eager to do so. This beautiful body of hers, her succulent 

kisses, and the way she screams and meows for me; I’ll savor every bit of her while showing her what a 

real master is capable of.” 

 Kitten whimpered and glanced to Daniel with a fearful eye, her body squirming in Kryelle’s hold 

while the demon’s tail kept her locked in place. 

 “She will never be yours,” Daniel scorned, glaring at the demons. “You will never take her away 

for your sick desires.” 

 “And what makes you say that, human?” Kryelle dared. 

 Daniel growled in anger at the succubus, tension now running high as the elves and centaurs 

watched the standoff with growing anxiety. However their fears were soon halted, as a bright light 

erupted from Daniel’s hand that caught everyone’s attention. With a furious yell Daniel whipped the 

light forth, erecting a longsword of glowing translucent light that formed in his hand along with a 

similarly glowing armored gauntlet. Holding his other arm out another magical armored glove appeared 

on his hand while a bright light expanded out over his forearm, the magical radiance snapping into form 

as a large shield that he held at his side. But that wasn’t the end of his surprising display, as the same 

translucent light of vibrant colors flashed around his feet before forming into armored boots. 

 The crowd of spectators stared in stunned marvel at seeing Daniel brandishing a magical shield 

and sword while having mystical armor donned on his hands and feet. Rolian slowly rubbed a few of her 

eyes to make sure she was seeing correctly while Felucia was at a loss for what she was witnessing 

before her, the same that the elven and centaur judges were as well. 

 “Master?” Rolian breathed out. 

 “How… is he doing that?” Felucia wondered. 

 “My word,” Vienne softly said in awe. 

 “He’s… he’s…” Mivella uttered. 

 “God damn,” Toki softly spoke. 

 “My lord,” Revenna said with a catch in her throat. 

 “He truly is of the gods,” Marris praised. 

 Atop the marble pillar Kindra was watching Daniel curiously, her tails slowly wagging behind her 

as she saw her human preparing to fight. Further away on a secluded knoll Jericho was watching in 

surprise through her spyglass the sight of Daniel forming magical weapons out of thin air. Above in the 

sky a lone bird circled the area, its vision of the confrontation below being relayed via a magical window 

in Charlotte’s manor that the alpha witch and her helpers were watching with heightened interest. From 

within a buried and enclosed City of Eden, Twilight watched with her magical sight as Daniel stood 

before the succubi, the reaper murmuring curiously to herself as she lightly drummed her fingernails 

atop the armrest of her throne. 



 ‘Master,’ Kitten thought, the sight of Daniel facing off against her tormentors making the 

cambion’s heart flutter. 

 “Daniel,” Triska marveled in her mind. “He looks so… wow. And his magic… it looks so strong 

now.” 

 Kitten eyed over her master before she glanced over to where the other girls were, all of them 

still lined up at the front of the stage and not having moved yet, despite their auras being channeled by 

Daniel. Each of the girls were staring in awe at their mate, all of them appearing completely captivated 

by what they were seeing, however something was noticeably different compared to earlier moments 

when their auras were drawn upon. 

 ‘They’re… they’re not losing their minds this time,’ Kitten realized, with herself and Triska seeing 

all of Daniel’s mates remaining still and quiet, and with none of them collapsing with mind-blowing 

pleasure or loss of self-control over their bodies. Not only that, but there was something else different 

with them. Each of their eyes had a twinkle in them; a small, faint glimmer of light that seemed to be 

their own. Alyssa’s eyes had a red gleam in them, Specca’s had a soft blue, Clover’s had a dark green 

glimmer, and Falla’s had sparkly purple light in hers. For Luna and Sheal, their eyes had a more 

prominent glow as their light matched their natural eye color, however it appeared just as special as the 

others and also signified the same thing. 

 “Their monster energy is being drawn upon,” Triska mused. “Daniel’s using Synergy on all of 

them at the same time, and it’s not putting a strain on them. Even Cindy, and Sheal; they’re all able to 

provide Daniel enough energy to form his magic without it overwhelming them.” 

 ‘How is that possible?’ Kitten asked. ‘His magic always knocked you girls flat on your asses every 

time he used it.’ 

 ‘Their love for him… our love for Daniel has reached even greater heights. We love him more 

than ever before. Everything he’s done for us, everything he’s promised, and his determination to 

impregnate all of us because he wants to have families with us… our love has become far greater for that 

man now. We have so much love to give him now.’ 

 ‘What does that mean for my master, Triska?’ 

 “It means Daniel’s magic is going to be more powerful than ever,” Triska said, with Kitten looking 

back over to see Daniel holding his sword out towards the demons while standing ready to fight. It 

wasn’t just the appearance of new mystical greaves that showed his boost in magical strength, but also 

his armaments as they had a noticeable boon to them now. His sword appeared larger than before and 

also pulsated with energy along its blade. His shield had grown in size and appeared even more study 

and resilient with its softly glowing light. And a powerful aura boomed around him, rumbling the stage 

and blowing dust away in all directions from the lone knight. 

 “What do we have here?” Kryelle mused, showing only a curious look at Daniel while Arixis’ was 

of puzzlement. 

 “What’s he doing?” Arixis asked, pointing to the human. 

 “I believe he wishes to fight us all to save this beautiful Kitten,” Kryelle chuckled, glancing to the 

cambion with an amused smirk. “How very brave of him. And also very foolish.” 

 Kitten growled at her from behind the demon’s tail, her eyes then moving back over to Daniel as 

she held in her fearful whimpers while feeling the demon holding her closer to her. 



 “Are you being serious, human?” Kryelle snidely spoke to Daniel while waving to his weapon. 

“You honestly think that you, a mere maggot in this world, can possibly hope to defeat us with a little bit 

of magic at your side?” 

 “If you don’t release Kitten, I will strike you down,” Daniel warned. “If you will not yield and 

release her this instant, you will have forced my hand.” 

 “Really now?” Kryelle said with a wicked grin. “Oh how my knees shake with fear. Very well 

then, if you want to die that badly, I see no reason to deny you such a gift. If you really are Kitten’s weak 

little master, well, I was already planning to peel you apart with my bare hands anyway. But since I have 

this delicious looking treat in my care right now; Arixis, please humble this pathetic human with a 

merciful death. Fill Kitten’s ears with his dying screams.” 

 “With pleasure,” Arixis said with a devilish smile. Holding her hand aside she summoned forth a 

blaze of fiery energy, the bright demonic light basking the stage before forming into a large, double-

sided spear of glowing red energy. 

 “I’m going to make you scream!” the demon shouted, right before she dashed across the stage 

towards Daniel with remarkable speed. Everyone gasped as they saw the succubus nearly instantly 

appearing before Daniel, her weapon wound back and ready to strike as she glared deeply into the 

man’s eyes. 

 “Daniel!” Alyssa cried out. 

 With a fierce slash Arixis swiped her spear around, the fiery energy weapon colliding with his 

shield and stopping with a flurry of sparks and cinders. The demon grunted in surprise as she saw Daniel 

holding her attack in place, while everyone else was staring in disbelief at the sight. 

 “H-How?” Arixis uttered. 

 “Daniel?” Specca breathed out. 

 “Master?” Sheal wondered. 

 ‘Am I… am I seeing correctly?’ Kitten thought. 

 “He just stopped her attack in its tracks,” Triska marveled. “He just… blocked it… without batting 

an eyelash. My god… Daniel.” 

 “What is the meaning of this?” Kryelle demanded. “Arixis, strike him down now!” 

 Arixis roared and lifted her spear up, the woman then screaming while slashing downward with 

the fiery blade. With a sharp motion Daniel blocked the overhead attack with his sword, again halting it 

before it could reach him while holding the succubus off with only one hand. Arixis stammered some 

nonsense in her flustered state, seeing the human holding her back despite her efforts to overpower 

him. 

 “Am I seeing this right?” Kroanette wondered, rubbing her eyes. “Is Daniel… did he just…” 

 “Why won’t you die?” Arixis shouted, winding back and striking again, her spear clashing with 

his sword and halting as he continued to glare back at her. 

 “He’s holding her off… with one fucking hand,” Clover said in awe. 

 “Die! Die! Die!” Arixis yelled, slashing her spear around wildly. Using his sword Daniel parried 

and blocked each attack with a flash of sparks and fire, his stance never faltering and his footing never 

losing any ground against the demon. 

 “How is he doing that?” Luna asked. 



 “Fucking die, worm!” Arixis screamed, dashing aside in the blink of an eye while winding back to 

thrust her weapon forward. The crowd only had time to gasp in horror of seeing her striking towards his 

side before he quickly bashed her spear away with his shield, and then struck around with the glowing 

barrier that smacked her across the face, sending her into a wild tumble across the stage. She barreled 

past Kryelle and Kitten, whizzed by Vienne and Mivella who quickly scampered away, and then smashed 

into a marble pillar that crumbled down atop her with a thunderous crash. 

 Everyone stared at the billowing dust cloud and toppled debris in stunned silence, their eyes 

then slowly moving over to Daniel as he lowered his shield while aiming his glare at Kryelle again. 

 “How?” Kryelle softly voiced. “How did…” 

 ‘Master?’ Kitten wondered in her mind. 

 “Holy shit, Daniel,” Triska softly spoke. “How are you doing this? Where is this strength coming 

from?” 

 “Um,” Falla shakily spoke up. “I know Daniel is a tough fighter and all, but… how is he doing all 

this?” 

 “He’s so amazingly strong,” Doku said in awe. “I’m feeling all tingly inside just watching him 

standing up to those dreadful succubi.” 

 “I’m feeling tingly too,” Clover realized. “Actually, I’m feeling… really horny right now.” 

 “Daniel’s drawing from our auras,” Alyssa said, looking to her hands. “I can feel it. The weapons 

he forged, that’s from our love for him. He’s using Synergy with us right now.” 

 “I can feel it too,” Kroanette said, sitting upright and looking herself over. “He’s channeling our 

monster energy, but we’re not going crazy this time. Why is that?” 

 Star looked at her body curiously then the other girls, remembering very clearly the sight of 

them screaming in uncontrollable ecstasy in the past whenever Daniel used his magic on them. She 

softly mewed in puzzlement before everyone felt the ground shaking. From the rubble a powerful 

explosion erupted forth, with Arixis standing up from the dust and debris while growling in anger. 

 “What gives?” she demanded, glaring at Daniel who merely glanced over to her. “You can’t hit 

me like that! You’re just a stupid man! You’re not strong, you’re weak! Weak I say!” 

 She grabbed a large slab of rock at her feet, hurled it towards Daniel, and then watched in 

surprise as he blocked it with his shield. The marble shattered and dropped around him in pieces, his 

arm flexing with muscle while his body didn’t budge backwards even an inch. Arixis snarled while fuming 

with rage, the woman shouting and stomping her foot in a tirade while Kryelle was watching Daniel with 

bewilderment. 

 “Daniel’s really, really strong now,” Pip mentioned. “Has he always been that strong?” 

 “I don’t believe he has, Pip,” Doku said, slowly shaking her head. 

 “Where is he getting this tremendous boost in strength from?” Specca wondered. “Squeak was 

the one who gave him such a gift before, so where is he getting it from now? Who’s love for him is giving 

him so much physical power? Who else among us can do that for him?” 

 The girls blinked before slowly looking over to the side, seeing Cindy just staring at Daniel in 

wonder still. After a moment the sand wraith noticed the girls watching her as the answer to the 

mystery dawned on them. 

 “What is it?” Cindy innocently asked. “Why are you all looking at me now?” 

 “Cindy,” Falla softly said. 



 “Her aura,” Kroanette realized, the girls then turning to Daniel in amazement. “Cindy’s aura… it’s 

making him super strong like a sand wraith.” 

 “My what is doing what to him?” Cindy asked confusedly. 

 “Cindy’s making him that strong?” Luna asked. “Is that what’s doing it?” 

 “Maybe it’s Star’s love that’s making him super strong,” Pip suggested, with the girls turning to 

the jinx in question. “Maybe her love is doing that. Do you think that could be it?” 

 Star mewed in puzzlement at her before everyone heard Arixis yelling out in anger, the succubus 

holding her hand out towards Daniel while fiery magic began swirling around her. 

 “You stupid human!” Arixis shouted, staring down Daniel while a bright crimson and violet 

casting ring appeared before her. “You’re supposed to die when I hit you! Like this!” 

 The magical spellbase flared brightly before quickly growing in size, with smaller white, spinning 

magical bases forming within it that all hummed with rising energy. Kryelle flapped her wings and took 

off into the air, with Daniel looking up towards her then back to Arixis as she gathered a great deal of 

magical power into her attack. Behind Daniel the girls watched in growing fright as the radiant energy 

bloomed against them as well as the crowd of elves and centaurs further behind them, all of whom 

were now screaming as they saw the magical spell aimed in their direction. 

 “Holy fuck!” Marris cried out, stumbling away. “She’s going to fry us all!” 

 “Run!” Vienne screamed, herself and the judges quickly dashing off to the side in a panic. 

 “That’s really scary,” Rolian whined, skittering backwards. 

 “Cindy, get away from there!” Felucia cried out, seeing her daughter staring in fright at the 

bright red light that was aimed towards her. 

 “Die!” Arixis yelled, with her spellbase then firing an explosive blast of searing, fiery light. The 

ground below her cracked apart while the pillars rumbled from the force, with Kindra clinging to the top 

of her stone column as she almost lost her balance from the heavy shaking. The magical attack roared 

towards Daniel who grit his teeth while tightly gripping his sword, his shadow being cast far behind him 

to where his girls were scrambling back off their benches in terror. The crowd cried out in fright as they 

tried to flee, all eyes watching as the blazing ball of deadly energy careened towards Daniel before 

them. 

 “Daniel!” Specca cried out. 

 Bracing himself with both feet, Daniel faced the magical attack while bringing up his shield. 

Focusing his mind sharply on the approaching danger to him and everyone behind him, he tuned out the 

terrified screams of the women who all watched as he stood his ground. As the energy wave tore 

through the ground and raced up to him, Daniel charged forward and struck the attack head-on with his 

shield. A loud, warped bang echoed out with a distorted shockwave erupting from the shield, followed 

by the destructive ball of energy bouncing right back towards Arixis at high speed. 

 “What?” Arixis screamed in surprise. 

 “How?” Kryelle carefully questioned, herself and Kitten watching the attack racing across the 

damaged stage, smash into and carry Arixis off with a frustrated scream, fly between two marble pillars, 

and soar off into the distance before exploding into a massive firestorm. 

 Kindra watched in wonder as the massive detonation erupted further away, and then slowly 

looked over to Daniel just as everyone else did. 

 “Did… did you just see that?” Mivella shakily asked. 



 “He just… he just threw her attack back at her,” Toki said in awe. 

 “Oh my… oh my word,” a centaur in the crowd breathed out, right before her legs gave out and 

she dropped to the ground shaking. 

 “I don’t believe it,” another centaur softly said. 

 “He just saved all our asses,” an elf spoke in amazement. 

 “He knocked her magic back… like it was nothing,” another said, slowly pointing to the man. 

 Further away in the elven encampment, young elves and centaurs along with their elders were 

all looking towards a gigantic plume of smoke that had formed after a massive explosion erupted, their 

gazes then moving to where the rest of their people were watching a public demonstration of sorts 

occurring. 

 “Wow,” a young elf said with wide eyes. 

 “What was that?” an older centaur asked. 

 “God damn,” an elven ranger said in disbelief. “How hard is he fucking those girls anyway?” 

 Standing atop the ravaged stage, Daniel slowly lowered his shield as he watched the deadly 

magical attack having exploded safely away from everyone. Behind him his girls were staring at him in 

amazement, his glowing armor and weapons having a soft bloom around him with the dust blowing by 

in the wind. 

 “Daniel,” Specca breathed out. 

 “That was… incredible,” Falla softly praised. 

 “My god,” Clover said. 

 “He blocked that terrible fiend’s attack,” Kroanette said in awe. “Amazing.” 

 “No, he didn’t,” Alyssa said, shaking her head as the girls looked to her curiously. “He didn’t 

block it, Kroanette. It was… reflected. It was sent right back at that succubus.” 

 “It was reflected?” Kroanette wondered. “But… how? I’m not wearing my refraction bracelets, 

nor was I anywhere near that deadly magic just now. How did it get thrown back at that woman?” 

 “Daniel knocked the spell right back at that demon,” Clover mused. “But which one of us gave 

him that kind of power?” 

 Slowly all the girls looked to Star, the jinx glancing to them then back to Daniel while meowing 

quietly. Turning back to Daniel all the girls saw him looking up towards Kryelle who slowly landed down 

on a marble column with an irritated scowl aimed at him. 

 “He reflected the attack, like a jinx would,” Specca realized. “Star’s aura… it gave Daniel her 

reflective magic.” 

 “That makes sense to me,” Pip agreed, nodding. “Much more than Star making him super 

strong. Yep. That seems more likely to Pip.” 

 Rolian and Felucia stared at Daniel in wonder, each then turning to each other speechless, and 

then looked up towards Kryelle and she glared down at Daniel with Kitten squirming in her grasp. Three 

columns over Kindra kept a close eye on the succubus, the demon giving her not even a fleeting glance 

as she seemed completely fixated on the human before her. 

 “I must say,” Kryelle bitterly said. “You surprised me, human. Now let’s see here, what was it 

they called you? Daniel Sorres, was it?” 

 “That’s right,” Daniel replied. “And you’re Kryelle, a lowly pawn of a beelzebub.” 



 “Lowly?” Kryelle hissed. “I am one of her most revered servants, and the most beautiful among 

all that you’ve laid eyes on in this world. How dare you speak about me with such insolence.” 

 “Compared to my women, there’s nothing special or alluring about you in the slightest,” Daniel 

retorted. “In fact I dare say you’re quite repulsive for a succubus. A diseased rat would make for better 

relief than your wretched body and callous soul.” 

 Kryelle shook her head while holding in her frustrated snarl, her scowl moving from Daniel over 

to Kitten as the cambion watched her with muffled grunts and glaring eyes. 

 “I really don’t like that man, and not just because he tainted you as he has. How you let yourself 

be taken by the likes of him is beyond me. I will expect a very good explanation from you regarding that 

failure of yours after we depart this land.” 

 “You’re not going anywhere with her!” Daniel yelled, getting into a fighting stance. 

 Kryelle smirked at him before glancing back to where a loud explosion and furious roar were 

heard echoing out in the distance. A flash of red light bloomed amidst the swirling clouds and smoke 

from a scorched crater before streaking up into the air. Daniel watched as the red glow came closer in 

the sky, with Arixis becoming visible again as she flew towards the stage with her spear in hand and 

smoke trailing behind her. 

 “I will give credit where credit is due, Daniel Sorres,” Kryelle slyly mentioned. “You did surprise 

us with your magical abilities, and you even managed to knock Arixis down twice with what I can only 

describe as insane luck on your part. I must admit, that is quite impressive.” 

 With a hard impact Arixis landed down on the stone stage, cracking the floor severely while the 

forceful landing and shaking ground knocked down two more marble pillars with loud crashes. Standing 

upright with burns on her thighs and arm, Arixis growled through gritted teeth at Daniel, her eyes giving 

off a deep violet glow while her hair ruffled in the wavering energy surrounding her. Her tattoo on her 

side glimmered with a crimson light, her aura of malice and rage was felt by all, and her heavy snarling 

gave a very good indication of her current mood towards the human she was fixated on. 

 “However,” Kryelle chuckled. “Arixis doesn’t go down that easily I’m afraid. In fact, the more you 

knock her down, the more you step closer towards your own death. If you really are so brave as to fight 

her when she’s angry like this, by all means do so. Let’s see just how long your luck will hold out.” 

 Arixis fiercely swung her spear to the side as she prepared to attack again, with Daniel’s harsh 

glare moving from Kryelle’s smug grin and Kitten’s worried eyes down to the succubus that stood 

between them once again. As everyone’s focus returned onto him in anticipation of what he would do 

next, Daniel felt the enormous boost of power his mates were offering to him. All their emblems shined 

brightly in his mind, their love for him having grown by leaps and bounds, their monster energy flowing 

into and through him with great intensity, while each of them tugged on his senses should he happen to 

focus on them more closely. 

 Alyssa’s crest sent thunderous pulses of magical strength through his body into his armaments. 

Specca’s insignia calmed his mind and allowed him to focus on the task at hand. Falla’s emblem kept his 

thinking sharp so as to outwit his opponent. Luna’s reminded him how happy he was to have Kitten in 

his life and to never allow anyone to take such a precious gift away from him. Kroanette’s emblem sent 

waves of energy through his body like lightning that desperately wanted to charge outward at high 

speed. Pip’s crest whispered to him in sage, foreign tongues, yet still managed to reassure him of his 

path. Doku’s shining emblem filled him with a strange sensation, almost like he was weightless atop his 



feet. Clover’s gift slowed down everything around him when touched so he could focus on what 

mattered most in the moment. Star’s insignia resonated with his shield when focused on, seeming to 

make it vibrate with a mystical surge of energy. Cindy’s emblem made him feel stronger and more 

durable just by touching upon it. 

 “I’m going to hurt you so badly,” Arixis growled at him. 

 And Sheal’s emblem did something special for Daniel, something he could feel sparking and 

crackling along his fingers should he focus closer on her monster energy. 

 “I’m going to make you pay for what you did,” Arixis said with a dark glare. 

 “Funny,” Daniel quipped, narrowing his eyes at her. “That’s exactly what I was going to say to 

you.” 

 Holding his sword aside, Daniel concentrated on Sheal’s fiery insignia in his mind, calling upon 

her monster energy with more force as he felt something lighting up within him. With a sharp swing of 

the blade, he focused heavily on her aura, the resulting surge of power from his salamander woman 

igniting his magical sword in a hellish fire that seared across the edge. Alyssa and the girls watched in 

surprise as Daniel’s aura blade became engulfed in fire that bled from a translucent light along the 

sword to searing red flames which swirled around the magical sword and his gauntlet. 

 With a fierce swing of his own, Daniel then held the sword out towards Arixis, the two staring 

each other down while the elves and centaurs in the amphitheater were torn between wanting to flee 

for their lives and also staying to witness the amazing spectacle unfolding before their eyes. Daniel’s 

mates all watched in marvel as their man brandished not only his unwavering determination to protect 

his women, but also him wielding more magical might than ever before, including a flaming sword made 

of magic and their love for him. 

 Sitting still above on a stone column with fiery tails swaying only slightly behind her, Kindra 

observed Daniel facing off against the succubus with a look of wonder on her face along with a slight 

blush on her cheeks. 

 “Okay,” she slowly said to herself. “There is a chance that this is what big sister wanted me to 

see.” 


